
Few Hon Car Left.
Electric traction has been employed

In Germany a quarter of tt century.
Now there are only thirty-thre- e miles
of street railway track In the country
operated by horse power. The elec-
tric trackage amounts to 2,400 miles
or 8,600 miles of single track.

nTSpprmvinntlvcnrBrt. Noflfomrvon
ness after first day's use o Dr. Kline's Great
NorveJestorcr,t2trini bottlnand treatise freo
Br. It. H. Ki.iSE,Ltii.,981 Areh St., Thila., Pa.

. Japan's rokI production for the year
Was $5.o;6,000.

Mrs.Wfnslow'sSoothlnirRvrup for Children
teethint:,so;ten th- - Kums.rmliuosinflamma-tion,allay- s

pain.eures wind colic, 25c.abottle.

Manchuria is gaining by the Russian-Japanes- e

Wiir.

Iam sure IMso's rure for Consumption saved
my lifethroo years a?o. Mrs. Xiiojub

Maple ht., Nonvifh, N.Y., Feb. 17,1900

Japan has never as yet been invaded by
a iorcign foe

His Glass Eye. '

Two men at Chanute engaged In
a. fight the other day and one, by a
fierce blow, destroyed one of the
other man's eyes. The man who lost
his eye had the other man arrested
on the charge of mayhem. It devel-
oped In the evidence that the eye
which was destroyed was a glass eye,
and the defence claimed that the
charge of mayhem could not be main-
tained The court was of the same
opinion, and it was suggested that a
charge of malicious mischief be sub-

stituted In its stead, for breaking the
glass eye, or in other words, suggest-
ed the judge, "for breaking the win-

dow to his soul, the pane in his face."
Kansas City Journal.

Proved His Faith.
The Emperor of China saeriflVed to

the god of agriculture on the second
day of the third moon. He person-
ally plowed a portion of the ground
In front of the altar "as a proof that
the profession of agriculture is an
honorable one.

KIDNEY JROUBLES
Increasing Among Women, Bat

Sufferers Need Not Despair

THE BEST ADVICE IS FREE
Of All the diseases known, with which

tho femaleorganism is aliiicted, kidney
disease is the most fatal, and statistics
show that this disease is on the increase
among women.

yiirj.Emma Sawyer J
Unless early and correct treatment is

applied the patient seldom survives
when once the disease is fastened upon
her. Lydia E. l'inkham's Vegetable
Compound is the most efficient treat-
ment for kidney troubles of women,
and is the only medicine especially
prepared for this purpose.

When a woman is troubled with pain
or weight in loins, backache, frequent,
painful or scalding urination, swelling1
of limbs or feet, swelling under the
eyes, an uneasy, tired feeling in the
region of the kid neys or notices a brick-du- st

sediment in the urine, she should
lose no time in commencing treatment
with Lydia E. l'inkham's Vegetable
Compound, as it may be the means of
saving Jiev life.

For proof, rend what Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound did for Mrs.
Sawyer.

" I cannot express the terrible suffering I
had to endure. A derangement of the female
organs developed nervous prostration and a
serious kidney troi'Mn. The doctor attended
me for a year, but I kept getting worse, until
I was unable to do anything, and I made up
my mind I could not live. 1 finally decided
totry Lydia E. l'inkham's Vegetable Com-
pound as a last resort, and I nm y a well
woman. I cannot praise it too highly, and I
tell every suffering woman abont my case."
Mrs. Enima Sawyer, Conyers, (Ja.

Mrs. l'inkhara plvcs free advice to
women ; address in confidence, Lynn,
Mass.

sn Cream
Separator

FOR $2500 w " tht
calibrated DUNDEE CREAM
SEPARATOR, rapacity, U00

pounds per hour; 850 pound r- -
pncity par nnur ior 29,DUi
feon pounds capacity prrhuurfor
S34.00. Guaranteed t h
equaf of Separators that RE-
TAIL EVERYWHERE at from
S70.OO ta SI2S.OO.
Gun OFFER. EKKS
rater on our SO daye' fraa trial
plan, with the tilmllnfr under-
standing and afrreement If yog.

ao not nna uy companion,
tost and uw that It will aktm
closer, skim colder milk,
ftklm eaalrr, run lighter and
kkn f mure milk

than any other Cream Sepa-
rator made, you can return
tho Separator t ua at our

xpenso anal wo IH lm me-
al lately return any money
you mayliavepaid forfrelf ht
charges or otherwise, cut
this ad. out at on re and mall
to ua. and Ton will rfcelTO

fcr return mall, fr, noetpald, our LATEST SPECIAL
CREAM SEPARATOR CATALOGUE. You will fet our
bis: offer and our free trla; proposition and you will ro
elvo the MOST ASTONISH I HOLT LIDRRAL CREAM

SEPARATOR OFFER EVER HEARD OP. Addrees,

SEARS BOEBUCK & CO.. CHICAGO.

WE SELL A $300 PIANO FOR $195;
To introduce. Buy direct and save the dif- -'

ference. Easy terms. Write Mi' and we'll
tall von all nhout it.

HOKFMANN'S M1T8IO HOtTRE,
837 Hmlthflelfl Ntrnet. Prttubnrsr, Ffc.

- J
CURES WHIM All 1151 ralli,
uousd ojrnp. iuw uouo.

t. BolQ dt arufgliw.

Can
P. N. U. 80, 1905.

gThompson's Eye Water

Sell the Weeds.
Any farmer who Is troubled with a

superabundance of weeds upon bis land
could probably do nothing better than
turn these weeds Into mutton and
march them off to market on four legs.
The sheep will greatly assist you in
getting rid of those weeds, and will
at the same time put n cash vniue
on them which makes it quite an In-

ducement to any man to bike the sheep
Into partnership with him. In accom-
plishing the apparently Impossible cask
of clearing his place of weeds.

Fend Mixed With Colis.
A sample of wheat fed with admix-

tures wiik found by the Massachusetts
Station which contained a large quan-
tity of ground coin cobs, when the
label indicated that it contained corn
nnd cob meal. Another sample was
found to consist largely of ground
wheat screenings, with relatively small
amounts of corncob?, oat clippings,
wheat bran and middlings. A tend-
ency to add to mixed feeds inferior
shrunken wheat grains, resulting from
tho ravages of rust, was noted, and
consumers are cautioned to lie on their
guard against such deceptions.

Burnt Attacks Late Sown Orntn.
Early sowing of cereals when the

soil temperature Is low gave in experi-
ments with barley, oats and spring
wheat less smut than late sowings. In
n similar manner, less smut will be
found on those cereals grown on a
cold clay soil than on n loamy soil, and,
as a rule, the greatest amount of dis-

ease will bo found in cereals grown
on sandy humus soils. A high tempera-
ture of the soil during 1 he first week
nfcr sowing favors the germination
of the smut porrs. and consequently
the infection of tho cereals. Cereals
will gerlninnte and begin their growth
at a temperature that at which
the fungus' can develop.

Flints Fov Mm Dairyman's tt.ve.

The progressive dairyman must now
have a silo and grow suitable crops for
tilling it. Ensilage has done more than
any other one thing to increase the
profits in dairying, (iood tools are
necessary, and when we have a silo,
corn harvester, ensilage cuiter, etc.,
we must have a separator, either hand
or power. All these are not yet found
on the small dairy farms, but they
will come as soon as the dairymen lind
out what increased protit they bring.

Alfalfa is one of the hst dairy feeds
and should lie enipioyed as green for-

age, pasture and liny by every dairy-
man in sections where it will grow.

Infectious absorption is a disease
that is much dreaded by dairymen.
The spread of the disease in a herd
usually is due to a contaminated male.
A diseased female contaminates tiie
male, and as she often fails to get
with calf, is returned several limes,
causing serious trouble. In infections
abortion the expulsion of the foetus is
usually without labor pains and this
may serve as n guide to distinguish
the contagious form from that caused
by accident. Chicago 1'aruier's Voice.

Pimple Garden Murker.
A marker is one of the handy tools

of the farm, and is readily made by
taking a strip of inch materia! of the
desired length and. at the proper dis-

tance from the ends, making holes In
which to insert poles to form a shaft

1 Vf8
"jr 1. 1

to which n horse may be fastened. At
Intervals on this r.trip make holes so
that the teeth may be moved as de-

sired. These teeth may be made of
wood and of varying thicknesses and
lengths to suit the various seeds. A

few Ijolts will do the fastening per-

fectly .

For trncral use the necessary num-
ber of teeth may bo made triangular
In shape, the upper end containing two
bolt holes, so as to lengthen if desired.
See Figure 1. A neat adjustment of
the tooth is shown at Figure 2. Heavy
board teeth may be used where coarse
seed is to be used "if one desires, the
teeth being attached to the liar in the
same manner ns the others. Figures 3
and 4 show such a tooth and its at-

tachment to the bar. Indianapolis
News.

Why Soma Farmer! Fall.
The Drover's Journal explains the

cause ns follows:
In every agricultural community

there are prosperous farmers and hus-
bandmen who appear to be on the de-

cline financially. We have in mind
a youug'mau who bought a 180-aer- e

farm ui'.l assumed a mortgage of
$50U0 payable in installments in ten
years. He was the sou of a thrifty
farmer and married the daughter of
a wealthy neighbor. He was not wor-
ried about Lis interest or payments,
as he knew that he couid obtain finan-
cial' assistance at home, if necessary.
He had received a good business edu-

cation and came to his task with all
the experience that be had acquired
while assistiug to operate his father's
estate, Ue bad money enough to buy

agricultural Implements, horses and
cows to operate a dairy farm. His
crops were always put in in season
and thoroughly cultivated. He car-

ried his milk to a crenmery and raised
nil bis enlves. He produced a good
many hogs, and after three years ap-

peared to be selling hogs and cattle
every month in the year.

All the stock on his farm appeared
thrifty and bis dairy herd Increased
in quality and quantity of production.
Low places on the furm were tiled nnd
by Judicious management of fertilizers
the land yielded Increased crops

From the first Interest nnd
annual payments were met from the
resources of the farm, nnd Instead of
extending the loan before the final In-

stallment was due he had purchased
and paid for an adjoining eighty acres.
This achievement was accomplished by
skillful management of his estate, a
study of what kind of farming was
best ndapted to his land nnd carrying
out all his plans with strenuous

Contrasting with this example of sue.
cessful agricultural operations was a
neighbor who had inherited nu ad-
joining e farm, of equal fertility
and productiveness. This wealthy
farmer's son bad no natural talent for
agriculture, nnd after living on his in-

herited estate for thirty-fou- r years,
died actually poorer In personal prop-
erty than when he came into possession
of his patrimony. WIJli the resources
of a splendid farm at his command
he neglected to improve his opportuni-
ties, and instead of leaving a largo
bank deposit account to be distributed
among his heirs, he left the estate In-

cumbered with debts and in A dilapi-
dated condition.

Success in agriculture depends ns
much on resourceful management ns In
the fertility of the soil. One man is
always seeking more knowledge ap-
pertaining to his profession, and so
operates his land ns a business propo-
sition that he achieves a brilliant suc-
cess, while another man, environed
with greater opportunities for creating
wealth by neglecting to improve Ills
chances, scores a signal linauclal fail-
ure.

The extrmieiy high prices now paid
for serviceable horses make g

quite profitable. Many farmers, realiz-in- g

this, are keeping more brood mares.
On every farm one or two or even more
additional teams are needed to carry
on tho regular routine work of planting
and harvesting. Tho brood innre can
be made to fill this need, nnd mean-
while raise n good colt. A good colt
will moio than pay for its mother's
keep and she can do her full part In
tending the corn if she and her colt
are properly fed. Corn and timothy
hay alone will not supply the necessary
food for the colt or its mother. It is
a one-side- ration and they will not
thrive well unless other foods are given
with the carl ion a coons ration. Ilran
and oats are excellent for reeding with
corn. The horse will eat n large
amount, the variety will lie such that
the nnimal will not tire of it, and In
addition they are good for the produc-
tion of milk. Clover hay, if free from
mold and dust, will prove a better
bulky food than timothy. It, too. Is a

nnd furnishes g

matter for the growing colt.
To do her part in the team and at tho
snme time raise n profitable colt, the
marc must have every attention. She
will not stand abuse. She should have
a pasture during the night, a place to
rest In the open, and sho must have
good grooming.

When the ' colt Is quite young it
should be taught to stand with the
hnlter nnd be mndo perfectly gentle.
It is much ensier to push a colt out of
your way than it is to watch it con-
tinually that it may not run over you
trying to get away. A colt made gentle
at first, never forgets its kind treat-
ment in early life. Little difficulty is
experienced in breaking such a colt.
When the colt becomes gentle, it will
soon learn to ent. If a good trough Is
provided, separate from that of its
mother, it will eat from it. After It
learns to call for Its feed nnd ent suffi-
cient quantity of oats nnd bran to do
it a great deal of good, soon it will
eat shelled corn mixed with the onts
and bran. If taught to cat well and
made gentle, the colt will make a satis-- ,

factory growth nnd its mother assist
in growing the crops. They nre in tho
way but liltle when they become gen-
tle. They may lie left nt the barn dur-
ing work hours, but must have their
water nnd food lust- nt rocnlnt oe
work horses. If tho colt can be taught
to stay to pasture away. from Its moth-
er during work hours, it is even better
than keeping it nt the barn. If the
mother is worked moderately and well
attended to, sho will grow a colt that
will prove the best money-make- r the
farmer enn produce from bis farm. W.
H. Anderson, in Indianapolis News.

Hard on Some.
Clergymen who part their bnlr in

the middle will read with staring eyes
the resolution offered by the Rev. W.
S. Danby, at a meeting of the Titts-bur-

Presbytery, in Donorn, Ta. It
reads thus: "Whereas, sissitied asses
are no longer to be tolerated in tiie
ministry; resolved, that their admission
be discouraged, and that ministers be
Instructed to refrain from parting
their hair in the middle."

A Cuckoo Tliat Stutter..
Even the cuckoo, which has no home,

is strangely faithful to locality. In
an Essex district an old cuckoo, known
to tbo whole place by a distinctive
stammer in bis speech, was seen and
beard regulurly in the same parish foil
seven "onsecutive years. London Out'
look.

A I way.
Little pink feet

That have trotted all day,
Wee dimpled hands

That arc tired of piny,
And teeth white as pearls,
And tousled gold curls,
You're dud's qneen of girls

Tonight and alway.

Now, and alwny,
Just dad's queen of girls I

Weary of piny
Your tousled gold curls

Me spread on my hreast ;
And sweetly to rest
As day reddens the west
Drifts dad's best of girls.

Dear, for all time,
Fur nil time and alway,

When weary, come climb
As yon climh, dear, today

Tp In your dad's lap
When wantlne a nap
Or to ward oiT mlthnp,

Or when weary of play.

Always to me.
All your life to your dad,

Laughing wlih glee
Or sorry nnd sad ;

Bring all to me, dear,
Your bright days anil drear.
Your Joy and your fenr,

And make your dud glad.
Houston Tost.

Walnuts and Butternuts.
The city boy on a visit to the coun-t.-- y

Is often puzzled In trying to dis-

tinguish black walnuts and butternuts
In the green state. The leaves are
almost alike, being compound and hav-
ing a variable number of leaflets ar-

ranged on a long stem. The butter-
nut atom has from nine to 17 leaflets,
and the black walnut from 15 to 23.
The teeth on the latter are larger and
sharper than those on the butternut,
and lack the fuzzy stem, but the real
distinguishing feature is the odor;
having onco smelled the crushed
leaves of a bntternut and a black wal-

nut, a person can never fail to know
them thereafter. From Edwin W.
Foster's "Our Friends the Trees," in
St. Nicholas.

Poetic Rosalie May.
Rosalie May had poetic Ideas ind

was always trying to introduce them
into her daily life, to the amusement
and sometimes disgust of her family.
She kept right on, however, in her
work of following up the beautiful.

One lovely Juno morning when the
family were enjoying their last bits
of sleep, says the New York Sun, Ros-

alie May arose and slipped out Into
the garden. She knocked over some-
thing in the hall on her way and
heard her father grunt out his favor-
ite ejaculation as she passed his room,
but she kept on.

She gathered quantities of sweet
peas, all with the dew on. Returning
to tho house she filled a glass bowl
with them and placed them in the cen-

tre of the table. Others she scat-
tered nil over the table in careless
profusion, ns she had read In that wo-

man's journal of sweetness and light
by which she guided her life.

Then she tied up the napkins with
pink ribbons, thrusting a spray of
sweet peas In each, and surveyed hor
work with pride.

Papa came down a little late that
morning. The family were waiting
for him and he was cross, having lost
two collar buttons and cut himself
while shaving.

He gave one look at the now wilt-

ing flowers and at the pink bow In
his napkin. His comment was short,
but sufficient:

"What's all this nonsense?" he
snorted.

Rosalie May never decorated the
table again.

Mink and Rabbit.
The ways of life of the weasel, or

bloodsucker, are not fully under-
stood, and tho killing of these rabbits,
In particular, presented most inter-ln- g

problems. How did the minks
manage to catch them? In every
case the rabbit was apparently run
down in fair, open running. In one
case in particular the mink had
chased the rabbit across a celery
swamp, as smooth and level as a
dance hall floor. Whatever hindrance
there was In the foot of snow 'would
have hindered the mink more than
the rabbit. The mink is as slow a
runner as the rabbit is swift. I have
seen minks run several times, and
their peculiar meastiFing-worr- a gait,
takes them along about as fast as a
man can run. The rabbit cannot
only go with lncredltable speed, but
can course for hours. And yet the
mink is able to run down the swift
rabbit. The rabbit seems to give
up the race; it would look almost
as if some unknown law of nature
made him the prey of minks, as if
he felt that was his destiny, and did
not try to escape from it. In the
cases we observed, the Jump of the
rabbit grew shorter and shorter until
It became little more than a helpless
hop. The marks in the snow indi-

cated that the mink was not being
dragged by the rabbit, but that the
mink did not overtake his victim un-

til the latter, for no apparent reason,
had given up the race. And yet a
fox seldom catches a rabbit, and prob-
ably never in open running.

Then It would seem as if these
bloodsuckers have some power of
which we know nothing. As it is,
only one explanation can be offered
why so slow-runnin- g an animal as a
mink, or weasel, can catch as swift
an animal as a rabbit.

We know that the mink does mot
tire out the rabbit by following him
leisurely, maintaining his slower gait
relentlessly, never giving his victim

chance to eat, and so by the Blow,
sure process of work and werry
wearing out poor bunny.

Hence it must be that the rabbit

has. In common with other small a;

mat terrible, demoralizing,' or
panicky, fear of all of the weasel
family a fear bo great and, bewild-
ering that once a mink Is on its
trail the rabbit becomes paralyzed
with It, and instinctively knowing
that he cannot escape by running in a
hole, gives up.

If this Is . 8, then there Is a law
In nature that we do not fully under-
stand. A law akin to that which
makes a rabbit a coward and a wood-chuc- k

brave to his dying gasp. A
ferret put into a gray squirrel's hole
was at once driven out by the Indig-
nant squirrel. A rabbit has as sharp
teeth as a squirrel, and surely might
defend Itself as well, as a young
woodchuck. Yet the latter will. face
unflinching two dogs nnd a man.
After his back Is broken, and he is
helpless, will he hold up his head
and whistle a fierce defiance. Yet
a rabbit will not even try to escape,
apparently, from an animal it couU
just as well elude as not! It seems
almost as if the rabbit were meant
for food for other animals. Nature
having given him great reproductive
powers and unlimited food and then
saddled him with some strange fatali-
ty that makes him play his part, In
spite of himself, in the general
scheme of wild life. John Burroughs
In Outing.

Grandma's Birthday.
It was Grandma Rand's birthday.

Every one in the family had bought
her a present, the kind of present
that Aunt Rachel called "suitable,"

everyone except poor little Hobby.
"What is a 'suitable' present?"

asked Robby, who loved Grandma
Rand dearly, and who had fifty cents
to spend for her.

"A suitable present Is whatever an
old lady of seventy-nin- would need
and like to have," said Aunt Rachel:
"such as a shawl, for Instance, or a

or or a new
pair of spectacles, or a book of
hymns. We have nil those things,
Bobby, hut you can buy a nice hand-
kerchief for grandma for your fifty
cents n plain hemstitched one with
H' on it. Would you like that?"

"No, I thank you, Aunt Rachel,"
snld Hobby. "I've thought of a suit-
able present, but perhaps It costs too
much."

Hobby went down the street two
blocks and then turned to his right.
On the very next corner was the big
florist's shop. Bobby was not a regu-
lar customer, but the young man be-

hind the counter smiled pleasantly
nt him.

"What can I do for you this after-
noon?" asked tiie young man.

Hobby put his hands on the count
er and drew himself up till his feet
were off the floor and his head was
quite high, nearly as high as the
young man's.

"It is my Grandma Hand's birth-
day," snid Hobby, "nnd I have fifty
cents to buy her a suitable present.
Are those pink roses in the window
nioro than that apiece? Those love-
ly big pale ones?"

"That's exactly what they are,"
said the young man; "just fifty
cents."

"Oh, Isn't that lucky!" said Bobby.
"Will you please choose the very
best one for Grandma Rand?"

"I certainly will," said the young
man, and he did. First he put the
rose in soft, glossy thin paper, and
then In stiff, thick white paper,
pinned over at each end with a pin
that had a pink glass tip. The paper
package was almost as tall as Bobby.

"Thank you very much," snld Bob-
by to the young man. "She's to
have her presents at supper-time- ;

she doesn't come down to breakfast,
and I'm at school at noon. We have
supper early, because she and I play
checkers before we go to bed. Good-by!- "

"Good-by- , and many happy returns
to your grandma!" said the young
man, politely.

"Whnt in the world!" cried Aunt
Rachel and Aunt Susan and Aunt
Jane, when Bobby handed his long
paper parcel to Grandma Rand at
supper-time- . They had hurried home
from a call, and had forgotten to ask
Bobby about the present. He was
glad. The three aunts looked a
little disapprovingly, but Bobby kept
his eyes on Grandma Rand's face.
The shawl and tho and
the and tho book of
hymns and the new spectacles were
In her lap, but she let them all slip
to the floor.

"A posy!" said Grandma Rand,
soft, to herself. "My dear husband
always brought me a posy on my
birthday."

Then she drew Bobby close and
kissed him.

"It Is a suitable present to match
your cheeks," said Bobby, "with many
happy returns." Elizabeth Lincoln
Gould in Youth's Companion.

An Anecdote of Rachel.
At the breaking out of the Crimean

war Ellsa Rachel, the celebrated
French tragedienne, was In St Peters-
burg. Just before leaving the Russian
capital some ot the officials of the city
gave a banquet in her honor.

At the end of the feast one of the
Russian officers, a nobleman of high
rank, said to Rachel, in a bantering
sort of way:

"We will not bid you 'good-by- but
merely 'au revoir,' for we will soon
be in Paris, dining with you."

"Monsieur," replied Rachel, "France
is not rich enongh to treat all her
prisoners of war to dinners."

The first steam railroad in opera-
tion In this country was used by the
Delaware and Hudson Canal Com-
pany in 1829.

AN OLD MAN'S TRIBUTE.

An Ohio rrnlt R titer, 78 Tear Old, Cored
ore Terrible Cue After Too Tears f
ftafTetinff.

Sidney Justus, fruit dealer, of Mentor,
Ohio, says: "I
was cured by
Doan's Kidney

trouble, of eight
or ten years'
standing. I suf-

fered the most
severe backache
and other pains
in the region of

SIDNEY JUSTUS. ,he kldneT,.
These were especially severe when
stooping to lift anything nnd often I
could hardly straighten my back. The
aching was bad In theduy time, but Just
as bad nt night, and I was alwnys lame
in the morning. I was bothered with
rheumatic pains and dropsical swelling
of the feet. The urinary passages were
painful and the secretions were d!s
colored nnd so free that often I had te
rise nt night. I felt tired all day. Half
a box served to relieve me. and three
boxes effected a permanent cure."
For sale by nil dealers. Price DO cents.

Foster-Siilbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. X.

The Libraries of the Country.
The United States commissioner of

education lias in his annual report a
chapter on the libraries of the country.
Only those containing 1,000 volumes
or more are counted. There are nine
libraries that contain more than 300,-00- 0

volumes each, and 59 that have
nvcr 100,000 each. It is shown that
the North Atlantic States contain more
than half the entire number of libra-tie- s

enumerated, 3,000 libraries con-
taining in th3 aggregate, 27,805,980
volumes. New York is at the head
of the States, having 934 libraries,
With 9,079,803 volumes; Massachusetts
next, with 624 libraries and 7,616,994
volumes; Pennsylvania follow.? with
491 libraries, containing 4,580,312
volumes. Those three States have
nearly 30 per cent of the libraries and
40 per cent of tho number of volumes
reported for the whole country. Tak-
ing the country as a whole, there is
one library containing at least 1,000
volumes for every 11,000 of the popu-
lation.

Cantlon to Purchasers ol Winchester tlnni
We find Winchester Repenting Rifles

and Shotguns are being offered by certain
of the trade, not customers of ours, at cut
prices, nnd that such guns huve been
altered since leaving the factory, includ-
ing the changing and obliteration of the
factory serial numbers.

Not knowing to whnt further extent
there anna have been tampered with, we
take this opportunity of advising tbe
public in general thai we assume no re-
sponsibility whatever connected with any
such arms, and caution all buyers to see
that the numbers have not been changed
or obliterated.

All genuine Winchester Repeating Rifles
and Shotguns are numbered and all Win-
chester Single Shot Rifles nre numbered,
except the Models 1000, 1902, 1904, and
the Thumb Trigger Model.

Wi.NcnrsTEB Repeating Anus Co.

Uses of Salt.
Salt may be made useful In many

directions besides table use. First,
ns tooth powder, it will keep the gums
hard antl the teeth beautifully white.
Also, If you have a tooth extractel
and the bleeding does not stop, rins-
ing the mouth with salt and water will
prove a quick remedy. Mixed with
hot water It makes a good gargle for
a sore throat and if a little is put with
lemon Juice stains on fingers from
Ink, peeling totatoes, etc., will be eas-
ily removed. When teacups are dis-
colored rub a little salt on the stains
before washing them and the blemish
quickly disappears.

DISFIGURING ULCER

Feople Locked nt Her In Amti.ninU
Pronounced Incurable Face Now Clear

as Ever Thanks God For Cutlrnra.
Mrs. I Hnckett, of 409 Van Buren St.,

Brooklyn, N. Y., says: "I wish to give
thanks for the marvelous cure of my moth-
er by Cuticura. She had a severe ulcer,
which physicians had pronounced incur-
able. It was a terrible disfigurement, and
people would stand in amazement and look
after her. After there was no hope from,
doctors Bhe began using Cuticura Soap,
Ointment and Pills, and now, thank God,
she is completely cured, and her face is u
smooth and clear as ever."

Bull Fighting Pays.
"Bomblta," the greatest of the Span-

ish toreadors, has retired at 30 years
3f age, with a fortune of $100,000,
without counting jewels worth about
80,000 more, presented to him by ad-

miring enthusiasts.

Let Common

PIMPLES

To treat Pimples and Blackheads,
Red, Rough, Oily Complexions,
gently smear the face with Cuti-cur- a

Ointment, the great Skin
Cure, but do not rub. Wash off
the Ointment in five minutes with
Cuticura Soap and hot water, and
bathe freely for some minutes.
Repeat morning and evening. At
other times use Cuticura Soap for

; bathing the tace as oJten as agree-- j
able. No other Skin Soap so pure,

i so sweet, so speedily effective.
Jlftit prf.prrth'i drrivvd from ('ullrura, the fr.tt Skin
Cure, with the puri't of rkaDiii.ir lLfrodiniti ami tha
Biort ref re"hltf of flnwrr o;!orfl. Two Soap in ouc at on
frfce Dtmily, s Midlrhinl nn Toikt Snap for 26c.

Ttnig t ('horn. Corp., Snli? Pror., Ilortun.
Rjr.Iailcdi'rce,"llow to I'rejerve, JW.y,u( Beautify."

"f find Crwparftti f t (roo1 that I vnnM not be
wlttiDut tiiulu. 1 7ft3 troubled a ercac tlcfil wlta
torplil liver and hnilRlm. Knw inr tnking
Casearl Can'iy Cutlmrtic 1 foel very much better
I shall cyrlsinly reeommond them to my friends
at the he.t niedirlno 1 lifive ever Bern."
Anna Uuinot, Oahoru 11 ill No. , Fall Hirer, Mats.

Em nti
The Dowels

NjfcV. CANDY CATHARTIC

PleaMnt, Palntnhle. Potent. TnPtfl Gnod. Tie OnM,
Herpr Stikon, or Ci ri pi". 10c. ?.".c. Sue. ISVvof
old In bulk. The enmn tnblet .tnmpea COO.

Qu&rantoed to cure or yonr money buck.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. Sol

ANNUAL SALE. TEN MILLION BOXES

FOR WOMEN X,
troubled with ills peculiar to
tbeir sex, used as a douche is marveloiisiy ne
cessful. Thoroughly cleanses, kills disease germs,
stops discharges. Seals inflammation and local
soreness, cures lencorrbcea and aasal catarrh.

Paitine la in powder form to be dissolved in pore
water, and is far more cleansing, healing, germicidal
and economical than liquid antiseptka for all

TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES
For sale at druggists, 60 cents a box.

Trial Box and Book of Instructions Preo,
Thc ft. PaxTon Co at patsy Boston, Mam,'

THE DAISY FLY KILLER"'y .nth.
uisM nti noruj

comfort to evrr
ttonw tn dlninff
room.ileeplHK room
ind til plsvm whra
'He r murUv
nms. tjlmn, nM
tml will in t toll or

j.s:t win never ue wiinoui
JrJCr J "em. If not kept o

i MsUerf,iwritpreptuJ
to XOc. lUKUMJ Ml t. its, UW UrKtlfc Ava., Brook jm, ft, J,

On age at 2, flvll
ni for wltlnwH An

wnr. We have recorl of nrvlca. Laws ami
advlre frfle. A, vv. MrOnioiM K J isoxid.
riH Wall nit Stroefr, Imrliumtl, Ohio.

Sense Decide

through many hands (some of
them not over-clean- ), "blended,"
you don't know bow or by whom,
is fit for your use t Of ccurse you
don't But

LION COFFEE
Is another story. The green
berries, selected by keen
lodges at tbe plantation, are
skillfully roasted at our fac-
tories, where precautions you
would not dream of are taken
to secure perfect cleanliness,
flavor, strength and uniformity.

JFrom the time the coffee leaves
the factory no hand touches it till

yt OOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio. j

Do jou honestly believe, that coffee sold loose (in bulk), exposed
to duBt, gerrs and insects, pausing

tt is opened m your kttchen.

This ham made LION COFFEE Use LEADEI OF ALL PACKAGE COFFEES.

Millions of American Homes welcome LION COFFEE daily.
There is no stronger proof of merit than continued and increas-
ing popularity. "Quality survives all opposition."

(Sold only in 1 lb. package Lion-bea- d on every package..)
(Save yonr Lion-he- for valuable premium.)

KOMI BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE


